
Our favorite choice board can be printed on
Astrobrights paper, in black and white, to 
make it pop.  Scroll down to page 2 to begin 
editing.  Simply click, type and print.  
Soooo easy!!!



Please write the sort number and your name at the top of each activity. 
Submit your activities by email to                           or staple activities in the 

corner and place in the homework basket.

3 by Friday


	Text2: One/Two More & Less: Slap It!Lay out number cards from 0-20 face up and in order. In round 1, the Speaker says a number out loud and the slappers have to slap the card that is "one more than" that number. The first slapper to touch the card gets to keep the card. It is helpful if the Speaker says "Slap the card that is one more than___." Round 2, they have to slap the card that is "one less than", Round 3 is "two more than" and Round 4 is "two less than".
	Text3: Can you follow a simple recipe and make something yummy?  
	Text4: Estimate: Parents put some type of object in a jar or container (no more than 100) and ask your child to estimate how many are in the jar. Then they can count them. Observe how they are counting. Are they counting by 1's or are they putting the objects in groups of 2's or 10's? 
	Text5: How many patterns can you wear today? i.e shirts, pants, socks, hat. who in your family can wear the most patterns? Please send me a photo!
	Text6: Check out www.bokskids.caand click on Boks At Home to get some ideas on staying active at home and/or go outside and make a hop scotch game. 
	Text7: Play a board game that uses dice.What game did you play?
	Text8: Go to classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.htmlChoose any day under week 1. It's your choice! Choose something that interests you. 
	Text9: Play 1 through 10. Materials: Deck of cards for each pair of children. The Ace is worth 1. Take out jacks, kings, queens.Each player gets 10 cards, face down, placed in two rows of five. Flip over the top card in the remaining deck and the first player can choose to take that card or draw from the top. Players place the card they draw in the correct position of their face down card and flip over the card that was face down in that position. "1" is the top left card, "6" is the bottom left card, "10" is the bottom right card (similar to placing objects in a ten frame). As you place a card and you flip over the card that was in that position, you can use that card to continue playing by placing it in the correct position. If not, discard it and play moves to the next player. That player can use the discarded card or choose from the top of the deck. The game stops when a player places all ten cards in the correct position. The kids know how to play this game! 
	Text1: Call a family member on the phone or have a video chat with them.
	Header: K-1 Choice Board Week #3 April 20-24, 2020 
	submission text: Please continue to enjoy your bedtime stories and read everyday!I love the pictures you send to me! When you need to, go on to gonoodle.com and do a brain break! :-) The app Rekenrek by mathies is free and I've checked it out. It has the rekenrek which we use in the classroom all of the time to help kids see number relationships and reasoning for different operations (addition & subtraction). The students can use it to help with counting or to help them solve math problems. You will have to play around with it a bit just to see how it works. There are no games, it's just to be used as a math tool. 


